The PHOSC Corleones is a group of die-hard supporters who decided that we would support the club financially to ensure the ongoing success of our great club. The funds raised are traditionally used towards Football expenses but are not used to pay players as the club has always been very particular about meeting all regulations on player payments. We will however consider anything the club needs.

So far, we have assisted with things such as:

- Equipment purchases such as training equipment and footballs
- Paying for preseason camps
- Paying subs of select players who are struggling financially

This is just a small example of the support provided and we still have a pool of funds that can assist the club with any purchase needed to get into our new clubrooms.

**What we are looking for??**

New members willing to go above and beyond to assist our fight back to Division 1.

**How much does it cost??**
There are two tiers of membership (currently 75% of members are Tier 1):

Tier 1 - $10 per week – (we ask members transfer funds at $10 per week or $20 per fortnight whichever matches with their pay cycle. Hopefully this is less of a burden than a lump sum Payment)

Tier 2 - $5 per week – (we ask members transfer funds at $5 per week or $10 per fortnight whichever matches with their pay cycle. Hopefully this is less of a burden than a lump sum Payment)

Full up front payments readily accepted however!!

**What do I get for my contribution??**

The Corleones was never about getting a return for our support. The club has always recognised the Corleone members as club sponsors and therefore have been invited to sponsors day each year and this will continue. If we can get enough new members we will look at a Corleones lunch or dinner separate to the sponsors day as well.

**What say do I have on where the money is spent??**

All members will be consulted and have a chance to voice their opinion on all purchases as well as suggesting ideas on where to spend our money to improve our club.

**Who runs the group now??**

The Corleone’s has been run by Martin Ding (Dingy), Dave Steinberg (Steiny) and Neil Campbell (Bart) and all funds are transferred into an account at CBA with Dave and Martin needing to both sign to access funds.

**Why is it called the Corleones??**

Blame our great Full Forward of yester year Garth Wright!! Garth started this in the 90s and came up with the name from the Godfather movies. We can certainly look to change the name at any time but will need to change bank accounts etc.

**How do I join??**

Just let Bart, Dingy or Steiny know and start transferring your funds to:

The Corleones

BSB - 065132 (CBA Blackwood)

AC - 10192796

Detail – your name!

Any questions or concerns, please contact:

Martin Ding – martin.ding@bendigoadelaide.com.au 0433770860

Dave Steinberg – dsteinberg@outlook.com 0409672917

Neil Campbell – gncampbell@bigpond.com 0417892893